PTO Minutes 2/12/2008
 Roll call--4:25 pm Nicki Hemby, Sharvon Cooks, Melanie LaPointe, Karen Hochstedler, and
Lillian Tyree
 International Dinner--moving forward for 4/18
y Contact Ninfa about the next PTO mtg
y Line dancers and gym floor
 Next PTO meeting Thurs 3/13 @ 4:15
 Ski Trip Report--great success. Ended the trip $12 in the black
 Sock Hop 2/29
y PTO skit
 Karen and Nicki will work on something “happy days” theme
 Get photos from teachers for a mystery slide show
 Cat eye glasses and skirts
y PTO donations
 tickets for raffle
 Utensils, paper goods,
 Beverages--ask Mr. Byrne
 Root beer floats
 Prizes for contests--Sharvon will purchase, Lillian will supply wrapping
 Candy and Flowers may donate some things for the prizes--Karen will email Jack
to find out
 Ask Loretta to make a table cloth to fit Nicki’s soda bar counter
y Encourage ticket sales by the end of this week
 Budget-voter drive
y Meeting on Wed, 3/5 @ 4 PM -- Lillian is checking on Community House for availability
y Getting people out to the meeting who want to help with the drive
 BINGO Parent night
y Wed, 3/19 @ 7 PM
y Open to K-6th and parents
y PTO can donate prizes and refreshments
y Karen will ask what kind of prizes to get
 Gospel concert--Saturday, 3/22 building use was approved
 Site-based mtg about ineligibility policy, 3/5 @ 3:30 pm
 Financial Report
y Nicki’s report on meeting with Cora
 Cora has loads of contacts who would be willing to head up a
humanitarian/educational trip for the school
 Nicki will forward those names and info to Dave Elliott in case he would like to
investigate for the senior trip

y

y
y

Moving ahead with 501(c)3 application
 Cora spoke with Mr. Snow from Hayground about receiving donation. He was
checking with his board and lawyer and would want a 5% fee.
 Peter can write up a contract if we would also get a lawyer to write a contract
stating that we are in the process of applying for the certification and then she
would cut the check to the PTO.
 We would like to take the $600 fee out of the funds being donated
 Karen asked if we could come up with some kind of guidelines about how the
money would be used.
 Nicki will be sending paperwork for us to read and we will all need to sign in
order to get the application process underway.
 New tax ID number must be reported to the bank.
Bank accounts
 Savings--$1226.90 (minus $1200 for pancake donations)
 Checking--$3165.47
Six anonymous recipients have been chosen to receive utility relief

 Adjourn--6:15 pm

